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omrnoniy thought of as a tool lor 
obtaining a bank loan or venture 
capi~al financing, the business 

plan is evolving into a living and ever- 
changtng document chat should be written 
from a holistic point of view. It should be 
part of the entrepreneur's ongoing busi- 
ness life that evolves just as the business 
does. Today, it is looked upon as a com- 
munications LOO( that employees review- 
on a continual basis to ensure that they are 
on thc same page as the business owner - 

sha~ing rhe same business vision and cul- 
Lure. The same holds true for strategc 
partners, contractors and customers. 

"We are trying to get the sole proprietor 
and the 'mom and pop' businesses away 
from the mind set oi 'this is my business 
alone and 1 can treat it anyway I want,"' 
says Tendai Ndoro, regional director of the 
Rutgers-Newark Small Business Develop- 
ment Center, one of 11 SBDCs in the state 
oiTenng business plan writing courses and 
ocher cons~~lting services to enu-epreneurs. 

"We now look at the plan as a process for 
becon-bg a good enuepreneur - of adopt- 
ing certain business ethss and principles 
for conducting business." 

The comrnenls are inspiring, but writing 
a business plan may seem hke a daunting 
cask, especially for the budding entrepre- 
neur who is eager to start making money 
rather than taking [he rime to write a busi- 
ness plan. One can jump right in and start 
conducting business without a plan, but 
rhar will eventually result in the entrepre- 
neur lacing some type of problem down 
the road, says Ndoro. "Buslnrsscs without a 

plan will, at some point, come across a hur- 
dle that h e y  would not have come across if 
they had written a plan. They would have 
done things dilferencly because they would 
have gained viral informarion before going 
into practice," she says. 

Writing the business plan provides the 
necessary groundwork that will deter- 
mine how and when the venture should 
be successful. In writing the plan, the 
entrepreneur has to conduct research on: 
markets and customer demand for the 

product or service being offered; the com- 
perition; pricing stralegies; the marketing 

and sales strategy; operating budgets; 
return on investment; cash flow; break- 
evep point; employee compensation; bir- 

ing procedures; day-to-day manage men^; 

insurance, lease or rent agreements; deliv- 
ery of products or sercices; and orher 
issues. 

Writing a business plan can also be a 
"reality check," says Randy Hanks, senior 
wce president of small business banking at 
First Union. An entrepreneur may have a 
grcat idea, but aftcr snrdymg h e  marktlc 
(as required in the business plan), and dis- 
covering that one cannot make a profit 
based on competitive pricing and p r o d ~ ~ c -  
Don costs, starling a business "may not be 
something you should leave your daytime 
job for," explains Hank. 

The research process of the business 
plan, hen ,  can save some financial agonies 
clown rhe road. 

Starting a new venture and writing the 

business plan requires optimism and the 
firsr area of the plan where you can put 



THE BUSINESS PLAN VIEWED 
FROM THREE ANGLES 

erry Goldsteiri (rightljuggles three business plans- 
one for his private law practice, the other for his 

xecutive suite office business and the third for Union J 
Media Video Conferencing. The W o  latter businesses 
emanated from his acquiring office space for his law 
practice, revealing the fact that the business plan is 
ever changing. 

"The business plan has to be active and flexible." 
says Goldstein. He also emphasizes that the plan be 
written by the busmess owner "I laugh when some- 
one comes up to me and says, 'Do you know of any- 
one who can write my busmess plan?' I f  the entrepre- 
neur IS not writing it, it's not a business plan. You have 
to be involved with it on a day-to-day basis. For me. 
it's more of a road map to stay focused " 

Goldstein's business plan for Union Media, a $3- 
million operation whicii provides video conferencing 
solutions to businesses, is his most robust, en ta ing  
outlooks far the company's short-term and long-term 
More importantly, he requires employees to read and - 
contribute to the plan. 

Even financial institulions are viewing business plans differently. "We are empliasizing that the busness 
plan is more than justa necessaly document to approach a bank with for financing." says Randy Hanks, sen- 
lor vlce president of small business banking at First Unlan. "It ought to be a blueprint for entrepreneurs. 
guiding their decisions well before they approich a bank for financing." 

Banks, of course, would like to see srnall busmesses succeed and forge long-term relationsh~ps with 
them. Many ~nstitutions, then. when reviewing busrness plans for loan considerations, would recommend 
and adv~se entrepreneurs on where to flnd business plan wrlting assistance f :  1)  no business plan is pre- 
sented, or 2) the plan is lacking lnlportant elements. 

At  Valley National Bank, one of the many financal institutions In t l ~ e  state designated as an SBA lender. 
bankrepresentatives steer entrepreneurs to e~ther the SEA, SCORE of one of the S8DCs, if the business plan 
needs fine tuning. Accordng to Dorothy Kahlau, senior vice president of SBA lending at the bank. "In pro- 
viding assistance to applicanrs, w e  take pride In the fact that we s t  down wirh them and go through the 
business plan to make sure it is well thought out " 

When considering [ending money to a business, Kahlau says the eritrre plan IS studied. "This  ill tell us 
if the business owner has done his or her homework and has studied the various aspects that can impact 
the business." she says. 

As a tip, Kahlau says the busmess plan gains added credibility if it has been prepared with the assis- 
lance of a professional consultant such as a SCORE representative, the SBDC, an accountant or lawyer, for 
example. 

The assstance thai lawyers provide in writing a business plan can include helping business owners draft 
documents in a way so that they can avoid any Ilabil~ties. "Often the business plan is used as part o t  the 
offerng documents to raise capital. So we look at the plan to see if there are ariy 'overly aggressive state- 
ments' that could give rise to Ilabilities," says Philip 0. Forlenza at the Middletown-based law firm of 
Giordano. Haleran and Ciesla. "The business may say i t  has the 'best technology on the market.' If i t  does- 
n't have the supportto back that claim up, we suggest that i t  tone things down a bit or take out the state- 
ment altogether" 

Forlenza also says that if there is some type of material risk related to the company, that should be dis- 
closed in the business plan as well "You have ta disclose all rhe warts and rlsks to potential partners and 
investors up front," he says 

Forlenza says his firm sees many business plans and is in the position to give entrepreneurs practical 
advice on how to best structure the plan "I suggest rhar the client be realistic in financial projecrions and 
not be too technical ( i f  it's a technology-based company) ' 

Ken Shank at the Woodbridge-based law flrm of W~ientz Goldman & Spitzer' says that in today's market 
in which venture capital rnoney is hard to come by, lawyers deliver the necessary language skills aild ver- 
bal experience to tielp present the business plan in an organized and se~isible manner "The lawyer has a 
feel forwhat a venture capitalist would want i o  see. so we can help draf ia business plan in terms of using 
the proper words, giving advice and guldance," says Shank. 

In revewing a buslness plan, Shank says that venture capltallsts look at. what buslness the company is 
involved in; the background infotrnation and skills of all princ~pals and owners involved; an idea of the cost 
and timeline in achieving frnancia success; and some form of presentation showing that the product can be 
successfully bought to market 

Shank also stresses that in passing a business plan along to a venture capital f r m  for review, confiden- 
tiality agreements must be in place "Always consult with a lawyer and have an agreement in place to pro- 

the plan from being improperly disseminated." he says 

your besl fool forward IS the execurlve. 

summary 
Accord~ng LO Ndoro, "The executive 

summary 1s a snapshot of the enrire busl- 
ness plan Here ,  you plck the item you 
want the leader or ou~slde source to cap- 
ture about the business " 

Execuuve summary contents should 
lnclude a bnef descnpuon o l  what the 
entlre busmess plan contains This 

~ncludes descript~on of the busmess and 
the ownership structure, the product or 
servlce: the buslness goals, the market 
and customers, loca~lon of rhe business, 
proht motwe, and how buslness wll be 
conduc~ed. 

In some business plans, the Iocauon of 
the business deserves its own section. "If 
you are just a home-based buaness and the 
loca~~on has no relevance m enhansmg 
what you do, then the locauon can be pan 
of the basic business descnptioa" says 
Ndoro "I[ the busmess u m a comerctal 
area and there E an expense to that whch 

IS sigruficant, then it should be a stand- 
alone topic. I[ there i- an advantage to 
bemg m that area, there has to be an expla- 
natton as LO why Whal hnctlon does d ~ e  
bulld~ng dellver m meetlng busmess and 
customer needs? Is it near puhhc trans- 
pomuon and public parlung, What are the 
occupancy arrangements, Lease agreements, 
who covels msurance and whar IS your exlt 

strategy? These Items must be covered." 
The next sectlon involves a more 

deralled descript~on of rhe buaness, 
including the mlsslon sLaiemenc. the bua- 

ness model (the busmgss prorocypdarche- 
type, short- and l o n g - t e r m  objecuves and 
history of the business); strategic relation- 
ships (~nternal and exremal), and nsks 

(mcernal and external, plus an alternative 
or back-up plan and a t  strategy). 

An explanat~on of products or services 
lollows 1111s should ~nclude a descrtpuon 

ol h e  producVservlce, a companson (are 
the features h a t  make your product'ser- 
vice better than your competitor's); sales 
llteralure used LO sell the product; product 
sourclng and the cost of fulfillrng a semce, 
t h e  technology on whch  the product 1s 

based and is that technology protected 
(patents, trademarks, copyrights), and a 
future ourlook f o ~  products and senxes 

A secuon on  he management Learn and 
a personnel plan IS rhe next step m m n n g  



(he plan. This segment should include 
who rhe imporrant managers are with 

descriphons of their backgrounds and 
experience. Their specific role in the corn- 
pany should be described. The personnel 
plan should include items such as individ- 

ual duties and responsibilities, hours to be 
worked, salaries and wages paid, benefits 
and employee training and development. 

"Even if you start a business and don't 
have any employees, you have to plan for 
business growh," says Ndoro. "If you plan 
on hiring people down the road, think 

THE ACTION PLAN 
Helping small- and 
mid-sized business 
owners concentrate 
on plann~ng the busi- 
ness rather than 
being involved in 
day-to-day process- 
es is ACION Inte- 
rnational, the busi. 
ness coaching and Fred Bauer 
consulting franchise that, at press-time, has 
eight locations in the Garden State. 

Fred Bauer is the owner of the ACTION 
franchise in West Orange. A business planner 
and consultant by trade, working with Coopers 
& Lybrand and, later, Pricewaterhouse- 
Coopers, he has l~elped a great variety of 
businesses achieve their goals of success. 

What he likes about the way ACTION helps 
companies is its "concise and formalized plan- 
ning process." This involves an in-depth ques- 
tionnaire that inquires about all aspects of a 
business. "It focuses on sales, marketing. 
operations, the management team. legal 
structure and financial structure." says Bauer. 

There are two components to what 
ACTION does for clients. "We call it plan and 
process. The plan IS an analysis of the ques- 
tionnaire which is then put together for suit- 
able presentation to, for example, bankers and 
investors. Where we differ from iypical busi- 
ness planning processes is that we also insti- 
tute change in the business," says Bauer. 

The ACTION questionnaire is completed 
over a three- to five-month period. Then a draft 
plan is created based on the assumption that 
nothing has changed in the business during 
that time period. But things do change, accord- 
ing to Bauer. Therefore, business owners keep 
a "success journal" recording all of tlre 
changes they have made to the business and 
the results they are getting from them. The 
journal is then used to update the draft plan, 
which is sent to ACTION global headquarters 
in Australia for the creation of the final plan. 
"In between all of these stages, we are putting 
together an action plan forthe business owner 
to either implement themselves or with the 
assistance of a coach," says Bauer. 

ACTION assists small- and mid-sized busl- 
ness with revenues between $500.000 and 
$20 million. 

Small Business 
/ Loans and Services 1 

We make SBA Loans Easy! 
Fast Approvals Up to 90% Financlng $25,000 and up 

Loclna for 
Real  Estate Purchases 
Machinery & Equipmer 
Leasehold 
Improvements 
Business Acquisitions 
Working Capttal 
Refinance 
Franchises 
Start-Ups 
Services include 
Check lng  Accounts 
E-commerce 
Direct Deposit 

Old k s h i o n ~  Banklng. Cool, Wire Transfers 
Night  Depository 
Escrow Accoun t  ServicE 

Frank Isganif is ,  SVP 908.7 13.4343 Merchan t  C a r d  Services 

800.0 I &BANK unitybank.com 
SBA Preferred Lender Equal Opportunity Lender 

The 2003 Benchmark Compensation 
Guide provides projected starting 
salary ranges for more than 100 
manufacturing, distribution and pro- 
duction positions. This comprehen- 
sive tool also includes an overview 
of the current hiring outlook, tips for 
hiring and retaining top employees, 
an analysis of technology's impact 
on manufactulring, and a review of 
just-in-time staffing practices. 

Call today for a free copy! 
Ci i t f~ f l  (973) 473-3030 
Harrison (973) 484-9960 
Woodbridge (732) 855-8440 
www, benchmarkstaff ing .corn 

I Specialized Production Staffing 
Q B a n h a h  EDE 



Ten& Ndoro, regional director of 
the Rutaers-Newark Small Business 

through the process in the business plan 
so that when the dme comes to add staff, 
a financial component or budget has been 
established and you wo~tld have thought 
out the quahfications and skills ol the peo- 
ple needed." 

If the entrepreneur plans on outsourc- 
ing work and using professional services, 

in the management plan. 
The marketing plan, 

the next requirement in the 
document, consists of mar- 
.ket analysis and marketing 
and sales suategtes "In the 
market analysis, you are 
defining the environment in 
which buslness will be con- 
ducted. flus includes cus- 
tomers (existing and 
prospective), segmentations 
into demographics, psycho- 
graphics, buying habits and 

geography," says Ndoro. An induslry 
analysis is also conducted co find out 
about existing competition, industry 
trends and regulations. 

The gathering of his information may 
seem like an enormous  ask for a small 
"mom and pop" busmess, but according to 

Ndoro, a computer erurlth Internet access IS a 

good starting point to find the required 
data. ''You can do most of the research on 
the Internet sitting m your oflice or at home 

at any hour of the day or night," she says. 
Information about particular markel 

demographics can be found on U.S. 

Census Buleau Web site. Here information 
is broken down into categories such as 
age, sex, household income and ethnicity, 
as examples. On the Department of 

Commerce Web slte, once the bus~n- 
knows its SIC (Standard Industml 
Classification) code or NASIC (North 
American Industry Classificarion) code. 
infonnalion on government regula~ions 
such as OSHA can be found. Employee 
benefits and m i m u m  wage law mforma- 
tion can be accessed on rhe U.S 
Department of Labor Web nte.  

IT the entrepreneur E srartlng a bud- 
ness-to-business operation and needs ro 

find out where prospectlve buslness cus- 
tomers are located in certain market areas, 
Yellow Page resea~ch on the Web can be a 

good starting pomt 
(contmrred on p g e  83) 
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Budnesses get more at The Provident Bank with BusinessAdvantageY" 

Solutians. Designed with small businesses in mind, our BusinessAdvantageY 

hee Checking account offers great fledbilk ond easy options to keep it 

FREE! Plus, get BusinessAdvantageSM today and eorn o free -$SO staplesQ I 
NO minimum balance 

FREE Provident VISA@ check card 

FREE transactions and deposits- 

* FREE $50 gift card 

6 PERSONAL business banker 

u 
PROVIDENT 

BANK 
Hassle-fiee bavlking for busy people." 

Call toll-free: I -%86-4NJ-BRZ 



I The Busin 
I B ~ X ~ & ~ I  Mt- ra 

In "Business Start-up Guide - How to 
Create, Grow and Manage Your Own 

Successful Enterprisey by Tom Severance, 
an attorney and CFA, a small ssrmphg of 
soutces for market research analyas also 
include: periodicals and newspapers; 
trade and professional associations; cham- 
bers of cormnew; market research hrm 
reports; the U.S. small Busmess 
Adrnihistration; electronic databases, and 
U S  Government Printing OKlce book- 
stores, to name a lew. 

W n a g  down the marketing strategy is 
one of the more important areas or  he 
business plan. According to Ndoro, "If 
your strategy is not convinung to any 
reader, there IS no viability in your husi- 
ness ~dea." T b  segment of the marketing 
plan entails strategies on product and 
services, pricing, location, promotion, 
pubhc relacions gnd sales 

The financial secGon of the business plan 
is where che costs of e v e r y r h i  mentioned 
so h r  gets a line item. Accord~ng co rhe 
SB& SmaU Busmess Resource Guide, mfor- 
manon m this secuon should mclude the 
mtrepreneurk source and the amount of 
~n i~ ia l  equity capital; the monthly operating 
budget for the first year; the expected 
return on i n v m e n t  and monthly cash 
flow for h e  first year, projected intome 
statements and balance sheets for a two- or 
three-year period, rhe break-even point, the 
entrepreneur's personal balance sheet and 
method of cornpewtion; who will main- 
tain the busmess' accounting records and 
how will they be kept; and "what iP1  slate- 
mesl~s that address alternative approaches 
to any problem that m y  develop. 

The concluding slaternen1 of the busi- 
ness plan should sutnmanze rhe business 

I goals and objectives, expressing the entre- 
preneur's commitment to the success of 
the business. 

Ndoro says that when using the busi- 
ness plan as a tool to communicate with 

The computer lab in the basement 
of Engelhard Hall, Rutgers-Newark 
campus - h e  only SBDC location 
with such a lab - partlcipanls receive 
a step-by-step business plan writing 
manual, one write-on floppy diskette 
with a business plan template and 
receive instluction from a frained 
professional. CPA Xm Orolo (rigM) 
is the featured instructor. 

ocher people, supporting 
documents should also be 
included. These Include 
resumes, certifications and 
other qualifications of own- 

I 
ers and important man- 
agers; lease agreements; 
three years of personal 
income tax returns and per- 
sonal bank sratements (if 
this is a new start-up ven- - 
ture); partnership agreements; a copy o l  
the business registration; and any letters 
of reference. 
. Assistance in writing business plans can 

be obta~ned by calltng the SBA New Jersey 
district office in Newark at (973) 645- 

6064 or going online at www.sba.gov/nj. 
Through the SBA, entrepreneurs can take 
advantage of counseling and training 
resources such as SCORE (5enqce Corps 
of Retired Executives) for one-on-one 
counsehg. According to Hany Menra, 
spokesperson for the New Jersey SBA, 
SCORE representarives In Newark (there 
are 250 total throughour New Jersey) hold 
a monthly session from September 
through June citled "Starting Your Own 
Business " The $25 seminar includes busi- 
ness plan wntlng advlce, lnclud~ng a 
booklet and sample business plan. 

In addition, the state has two Business 
Information Centers - one in Camden and 
rhe other in Newark - which are research 
libraries with compucer workstations offer- 
ing Internet access and software for devel- 
oping a business plan. The BICs also offer 
vldeo cassette monitors and tapes to help 
entrepreneurs start and expand heir  busi- 
n w  (approximately 200 sample business 
plaaning guides are offered.) 

According to Menta, an entrepreneur 
can first draft a business plan at a BIC and 
then bring it LO SCORE or an SBDC Tor 
fine-tuning. 

The Rutgers-Newark SBDC, located at 
the Rutgers Campus ar ?3 Bleeker Street, 
offers entrepreneurs a five-week "Business 

Plan Training Workshop" held every 
Friday from 9 a m ro 1 p.m. Located in a 
computer lab in  the basement of 
Engelhard Hall - the only SBDC location 
with such a lab - participants receive a 
step-by-step business plan writing manu- 
al, one write-on floppy diskette with a 
business plan template and receive 
instruction from a' trained professional. 
There are five programs running through- 
our the year (umter, spring, early summer, 
late summer and fall) ar a cost of $65 each 

The SBDCs, funded in part by the SBA, 
Rutgers University, the New Jersey 

Department or Commerce and privale cor- 

porations, celebrate their 25th anniversary 
chiis year. As a network. it has assisted more 
than 219,500 entrepreneurs since ~ t s  
founding ln 2001, it helped crenw mole 

Lhan 555 jobs last year, 11 asslsred 20,572 

entrepreneurs. On June 5, an all-day cele- 
bration in honor of the SBDCs is planned at 
Rutgers Newark ~ncluding an evening gab. 

Finally, the New Jersey Economic 
Development Aurhonry offers courses on 
writing the business plan through its 

Entrepreneurial Training Institute, with 11 
locattons In the srate. 

Ndoro concludes that the business plan 
should be a living document. "Look at it 
every six months because some compo- 
nent 01 the plan is going to change," she 
ad!- "The plan should be re\+ewed 
every year to see if things you planned are 
still relevant . . . i t  1s part of the process of 
being a g o ~ l  enircpreneur 11s someihing 
to which you have to cotmnit " 8 
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